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Chartis Expands NextGen ProtectionSM to Additional Industries
NEW YORK – November 11, 2010 – Chartis today announced the expansion of industries addressed by
NextGen Protection, a suite of environmental insurance solutions developed by its Environmental
division.
The additional industry segments within the NextGen Protection suite are:
PLL MuniProtectSM for Municipalities
PLL MuniProtect has been developed to address the environmental exposures associated with
municipalities. Unforeseen pollution incidents arising from the operation of schools, parks,
roadways, waste water treatment facilities and other services may lead to third-party claims
which, if left uninsured, may impact the financial resources of the municipality. As a result, the
funds available for these public services may be reduced.
PLL REAL ProtectSM for Commercial Real Estate
PLL REAL (“Real Estate and Land”) Protect has been created to focus on the specific pollution
exposures associated with Commercial Real Estate (“CRE”). Owning or operating CRE, including
office buildings, shopping centers, hotels/motels and multi-unit residential buildings, provides
exposure to environmental risks, such as those associated with indoor air contaminants, which
PLL REAL Protect is designed to address.
Coverage provided by PLL MuniProtect and PLL REAL Protect enhances the Chartis insurers’ marketleading Pollution Legal Liability (PLL) insurance products. PLL provides protection to insureds for thirdparty claims for bodily injury, property damage and clean-up costs resulting from pollution conditions.
Coverage can be provided for owned locations, transportation exposures, covered operations and nonowned disposal sites utilized by an insured.
The NextGen Protection suite currently includes:
 PLL Wellness Protect;
 PLL Campus Protect;
 EAGLE TopCoat Protect;
 EAGLE AgriProtect;
 EAGLE TSDF Protect;
 EAGLE Personal Care Protect;
 PLL MuniProtect; and
 PLL REAL Protect.
For more information regarding NextGen Protection from Chartis, please contact 1-800-348-4314 or send
an e-mail to environmental@chartisinsurance.com.
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About Chartis
Chartis is a world leading property-casualty and general insurance organization serving more than 45
million clients in over 160 countries and jurisdictions. With a 90-year history, one of the industry’s most
extensive ranges of products and services, deep claims expertise and excellent financial strength, Chartis
enables its commercial and personal insurance clients alike to manage virtually any risk with confidence.
Chartis is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty and general insurance operations of
Chartis Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at http://www.chartisinsurance.com. All
products are written by insurance company subsidiaries or affiliates of Chartis Inc. Coverage may not be
available in all jurisdictions and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services
may be provided by independent third parties. Certain coverage may be provided by a surplus lines
insurer. Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds and insureds are
therefore not protected by such funds.
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